Graduate Student RCR Training Form. Complete this form no later than May 15 for year ending May 15. For students starting programs January 1, 2017 and later.

Please report a summary of your RCR training during the past year, through May 15 of the current year. Your report should be backed up by information on each training activity recorded soon after its completion as part of the online system described at: http://www-fw.msu.edu/research/responsible_conduct_of_research

RCR for Training ending May 15, _______________(year)

1. During the past year I completed the set of four online modules required of all students during their first year: (circle or bold one):

   Yes       No

   If you completed the modules this year report “Yes” even if this is not your first year. If you did not complete the modules for any reason (including because you completed them in a previous year) record no.

2. During the past year I completed the three selected modules from a list as required of all MS plan A and PhD students by the end of their second year. A "yes" response indicates that you have now completed the three modules not that all three were completed in the last year (circle or bold one):

   Yes       No

   If you responded yes please list the three modules:

   If you completed the three additional modules this year report “Yes” even if this after your second year. If you did not complete the modules for any reason (including because you completed them in a previous year) record “No”.

3. During the past year I completed the required 6 hours of discussion required of all graduate students by the completion of their program (Circle or bold one):

   Yes       No

   Report No if you did not complete this requirement in the past year, regardless of whether this is because you have not yet completed this aspect of the training or because you completed it in previous years.

4. PhD students in their third or later year only. During the past year I completed the three hours of required ongoing annual training (Circle or bold one):

   Yes       No
Note, this training can also be used as part of the 6 discussion hours addressed by #1 but cannot overlap training modules used to satisfy requirements addressed by #1 and #2. If you are not a PhD student in your third or later year you can leave this field empty.

Graduate Student Name:

Graduate Student Signature: Date:

Faculty Advisor Name:

Faculty Advisor Signature: Date:

If you submit this form electronically, submit to your advisor who should then submit to via email to the graduate secretary (cruth@msu.edu), using the subject line: RCR Training Report – XXX, where XXX is the student name the training form is for. An email from the advisor indicating with the completed form attached is take to indicate that the form was reviewed by the faculty advisor.

Revision 3_19_19 to add clarifying instructions